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1 - Don't Deny It!/7 days....
~~ Here's a FanFiction that I'm making to repay Crocdragon89 for all the wonderful pictures she has
drawn for me. It's about me, crocdragon89's OC Croc, and her other OC Pepper.For their Bios, go to
crocdragon89's site or For me, go to my site. Okay, let's get this started ~~
"I am not!!" Croc yelled at me. I glared at him.
"Would you drop your insanely big Ego and admmit that you are scared of Spiders?!" I screamed.Croc
looked mad so he crossed his arms and sat on the couch.Sparks sat on the other side of the room,
covering his ears from the yelling.I was turning red I was so mad."You moron, you need to froget about
pride and Reputations, and edmit your scared of these Eight legged Bugs!" Croc glared at me, I glared
at him, and soon the whole room look like it was on fire! Sparks covered his eyes and shook.
"Okay, knock it off you two!" Came a feminie voice,"can't you see your Scaring Sparks?" The Crocodile
girl leans over Sparks and pets him.Sparks purs in relief.Croc and I turns from eachother.
"Alright Pepper," We both said.Pepper sighed and sat on the couch with Croc. I sat down next to Sparks,
away from Croc.I pouted.
"Why won't he admmit that he's scared of Spiders, Sparks?" I asked the Electirc monster.He shrugged
and licked my face.
"Hey, Check out Destiny's new boyfriend!" Croc laughed.I clenched my fist.Pepper hit him in the head.
"Be nice Croc! That's mean," She said.Croc pouted, then when Pepper looked away, he started to make
faces at me.I started to Growl when Sparks wimpered.I stopped and then stood up.
"I'm going Home!" I yelled and stomped out the door.Croc looked at the door curiously. 'how mad did I
make her?' He thought.Pepper hit him again.
"You better call her later and apologize!" She shouted.Croc rubbed his head and said 'no.' Pepper
growled and gave him a look that said 'you better do as I say or there will be Consiquences!' Croc
coward alittle.
"Alright, Fine!" He Huffed.Pepper smiled and continued to watch TV.Sparks lied his head down, enjoying
the quiet sounds of no fighting.
~~ At my house ~~
I sat on my bed, smoke coming out of my ears.
"What the heck is wrong with that guy?!" I screamed into a pillow.I then punched that pillow until
Feathers flew out."I ask him one simple question and he gets all defensive! I mean, there is nothing
wrong with being scared of spiders!" I fell onto my bed face first and stared at the clock."4:30pm.Too

early to sleep, too late to wake up." I soon fell asleep.
~ 8:24pm ~
"Ring Ring!" the phone rang.I tiredly opened my eyes and picked up the phone.
"Hello?" I tiredly asked.All I heard was deep breathing, then staticy noise."Hello?" I asked again, more
awake.
"Seven Days....."the voice on the other end said.My eyes went wide.
"What was that?" I asked.
"Seven days....."
"I'm sorry, I couldn't here you," I said nervously. The voice on the other line sounded annoyed.
"I said Seven Days!!!!" The voice yelled," In seven days, I'm coming to kill you!"
"Ah-HA! Stop pretending, Croc!" I yelled.The voice stopped talking.
"Ummm.....who is this Croc? I do not know of him," they said.The voice was shakey.I sighed, stuck my
hand through the phone and hit the person at the other phone.
"Ow! That hurt Destiny!" They said.
"Croc, you need to get a life," I said. Croc Sighed.
"Anyway, I was just calling to say I was So....Sur....sow," he tried to get out the word.
"Sorry?" I asked.
"Yeah, that's the word!"
"Then Say it," I replied.
"What?!"
"Say it.Say, 'I am sorry Destiny, and yes I am Scared of Spiders'," I snickered.
"No way, Because I told you, I'm not Scared of Spiders!" He defended.
"Yes you are! I read it in your Journal an-"
"You read my Journal?!" He yelled.I relized what I said.
"Umm.....No?"

"You did! I can't believe you!" Croc exclaimed. I hit the phone on the wall.
"Well, It's not like you haven't read my Diary!" I yelled.
"Acctually, I haven't.But now I think I will!" He yelled and hung up. I screamed and about pulled out my
hair.
"He's ticking me off!!!!!" I yelled. Then I got small anime eyes and looked in my dresser."WHERE'S MY
DIARY?!?!"
~~~~ End of Chapter One ~~~~

2 - Where's the Diary?!
~~ Chapter 2 is now in session ~~
"Oh no! Where's my Diary!?!" I screamed, tearing up the room tring to find it."It's not here, oh crap, it's
NOT HERE!!!!" I lied down on my bed to think."Did Croc take it?"
~~ With Pepper ~~
Pepper was cleaning her room.Me and her had a sleepover the day before so it was a mess. As she
picked up random things, she found a Light blue Bookbag.' huh? This is Dess's,' She thought.She
unzipped it and looked inside.There were clothes, some Videogames, Chips, And.....A Diary? 'now why
would she bring that?' Pepper picked it up and saw it was locked.She sighed and put it back into the
bag.Soon after. *BAM BAM!!* The sounds of someone pounding on her door.
"Who is it?" She asked. Then, Croc busted the door open.
"Never make me apologize to that Girl Again!!!!" He yelled.Pepper rolled her eyes and started folding
clothes.Sparks came in with his leash on.
"What did you say to her?" Pepper asked, alittle irritated.
"I didn't say anything, and come to find out, she's read my Journal!" He replied loudly,"What is that girl's
problem?!"
"Well, it's your fault about lying about your fear of Spiders," she explained. Croc almost exploded.
"I'm not Scared of spiders!!!!" Croc hissed.Pepper glared at him.
"Oh, and that wasn't you running out of the bathroom when a tiny baby spider fell from the ceiling?" She
asked.Croc's face went blank then he growled. He grabs the shaking Sparks leash and stomps down
stairs and out the door.
"I'm gonna go give that girl a peice of my mind!" He exploded. He started to run down the street, poor
Sparks forced to follow.
~~ My frontyard ~~ I stared out the window out at the lawn in bordem.Some Reason, I didn't care about
the Diary very much.That's when I saw something running down my street. Well, the thing stopped right
in my front yard and Fell over in the yard.Sparks was with them.' must be Croc,' I thought and glared out
the window.I rested my hand on a button on the wall.Croc slowly got up panting and started walking
towards the door When I pressed the Button.
Almost instantly, the Sprinklers came on and Got Croc and Sparks Soaked. I laughed as Croc stood
there dripping wet, and Sparks shook the water on him off and onto Croc.Croc saw me threw the window

and glared at me.I got up and opened the door, laughing.
"Have fun?" I giggled.Croc growled.
"Yeah, Loads!" He mummbled.I laughed again and walked back in.Sparks followed.
"Hey, wait!!!" Croc Yelled and ran in after us.I scolded him.
"Your getting water everywhere! Go back outside." Croc shook his head and sat down on the couch.
"I'm still killing you in 7 days," He said.I rolled my eyes and sat in the recliner.
"So, wadd'ya want?" I asked him, "Are you coming to admmit the truth?"
"NOOOOO!!! I came to give you a peice of my mind!" He shouted, and stood up but fell back in the
couch.Sparks and I laughed then I stood up.
"Well, you do that.I'm gonna go take a shower," I said and walked up the stairs, and closed the bathroom
door.When the water started to run, Croc seezed his oppotunity to go in my room and find my
Diary.Sparks was told to stand gaurd next to my room door just incase I came.Croc started going
through books and under my bed.
"Where would she hide that thing?" He said to himself as he went over to the closet.After about 10
minutes of searching, the Shower water turned off But Croc was too interested in finding that
Dairy.Sparks started to bark alittle, but Croc ignored everything he heard until he heard my voice.
"Hey Sparks, can you move? I need in my room," I said.Sparks moved to the side and I started to jigle
the handle.Croc almost had a hard attack and was going to hide, but It was too late.I walked in wearing
a towel, and didn't see Croc until I heard a pop noise.I looked over and saw Croc with a Bloody nose.I
blushed and instantly got mad.
"YOU PERVERT!!!!!!" I exploded and punched him out the window.Sparks looked scared as he peared
in threw the doorway.I huffed, got my clothes, and Stompped back into the bathroom.Sparks went over
to the window and looked down at the swirly eyed, Bloody-nosed Croc.Sparks shook his head.
~~ End of Chapter 2! ^^~ { story dedicated to crocdragon89 }

3 - FlashBack Truth or Dare!
~~ Chapter 3 Comin' at ya! ~~
"The nerve of that guy!" I Shouted, Stomping down the stairs.Sparks trailed behind, carring his leash in
his mouth.I walked out the door and to the side of the house where Croc still lied."Yo, your not dead are
you?" I said, lightly kicking him.He groaned and looked up, the blood on his nose dry.
"What happened?" He asked," And why is there 4 of you?" I sighed, leaned down, and wrapped one of
his arms around my shoulders and my left arm around his waist and lifted him up.Sparks followed as I
helped Croc walk home.
"Why were you in my room in the first place?" I asked.Croc lifted his head up.
"I was Lookin' for your Diary," he relpied weakly,"You read my journal so I was gonna have pay back."
He looked really Serious for some reason, and I blushed.
"But Mine's Missing.I thought you had it?" I said, shaking my head to get rid of the blush.Croc looked at
me confused.
"No,"He replied.When I heard that, I accidentally dropped Croc from suprise.
"OMG! Then who has it?! Where is it!?" I started to wig out.Croc rubbed his head and looked up from the
ground.
"Why the heck did you drop me?!" He asked.I stopped freaking for a minute and looked down.
"Oh, whoops!" I rubbed the back of my head and helped him back up.I then took my sleeve and wiped
the dry blood from his nose.He saw the blood and blushed.
"Ummm....yeah, sorry 'bout that," He mummbled.I smiled.
"Well, were even now," I said, resting a hand on his back and pushing him along.Sparks smiled and
followed.
"So, who do you think has your Diary?" Croc asked.
~
"Her middle name is Ashley?" Pepper thought aloud as she flipped through my diary.The lock was on
the floor, brocken in three different parts.She flipped through the pages, Trying to find something.
~~ FLASHBACK : The night of the SleepOver ~~

"Okay Des, your turn," Pepper said happily," Truth or Dare?"
"Hmmm.......Truth! I don't trust you with Dares!" I exclaimed.We both laughed and Pepper thought up a
question.
" Okay Des, who is it you like?" That caught me off gaurd and I fell backwards.
"Say again?" I asked, still lying down.
"Who do you like? I know you like someone!" she cooed.I sat up and sighed.
"Well, I won't tell you who it is, but I can tell you that he's Funny, tough, And sometimes Cocky," I said,
Trying to keep him Un-ovious.
"Is it Jonny?" She asked. I had to think for a minute, Then I looked Disgusted.
"Since when did Jonny become Funny?!" I shouted.Pepper Shrugged and continued to Geuss.
"Fred?"
"Tough?" I said.
"Good point," She replied,"Geckon?"
"HAVE YOU LOST IT?!" I yelled. Pepper laughed and calmed down.
"Okay okay, I'll stop," She snickered.I then thought about it.
"Why the heck would you say Jonny? Why would I like someone who wants to kill my friend?!" Pepper
thought about it and shrugged.
"It was the first person that came to my mind," She replied.
"Whatever, Truth or Dare?" I asked.
~~ End FLASHBACK ~~
"I can't believe it's not in here!" She about screamed.Not one page said anything about the guy I
like.Then, she heard the front door open and close again.' Oh crap.Wait, why are they at my house?'
She put the Diary back in the bag and Ran to the living room where Croc, Sparks, and I were.Croc was
leaning on my shoulder for support."Hey, what happened?" Pepper ran to Croc and looked him over.
"Nothing, I just fell," He said, smiling.I nodded in a agreement and so did Sparks.Pepper helped me set
Croc down on the couch and she went in the kitchen to get some soup.I sat down in a chair close to the
couch and leaned back.
"Your heavy, Croc," I panted.Croc looked over at me.

"Hey, thanks for the help," He smiled.I looked at him, blushed, and nodded." But I could have gotten
here perfectly fine by myself!" I got an anime vein on my head, went over, and hit him in the
head."OUCH!"
"Well then next time I'll knock you off an Airplane!" I yelled and Walked into the kitchen.Croc huffed.
"Women," He growled.Sparks smiled and licked his face.
~~ End of chapter 3 ~~ {deticated to crocdragon89}

4 - The Attack of the Crocodile Hunter!
~~ Chapter 4 ~~
"And you punched him out the window?" Pepper asked, Taking a bowl of soup out of the Microwave.I
nodded angerily."What was he looking for?" I looked up.
"My Diary, it's been missing," I stated.Pepper's face turned blue then she rubbed the back her head.
"Really? I had no Idea!" She Nervously said.I looked at her questionally, shrugged it off, and followed
her back into the Living Room.Croc had the TV On, Watching Crocodile Hunter. Why? I have no Idea!
"Why the Hay are you watching this?" I asked and plopped down on the Single-Cushion Chair.Croc
shrugged as he watched. I reached for the Remote but Croc grabbed it Instantly and growled.I glared
andturned to the TV.
"CRIKEY!!! Ain't she a Beauty?" Steve Erwin Said.He was showing the people a Large Boa Constrictor
around him. I rolled my eyes.
"I live around a bunch of Reptiles, Let's see him try that," I growled, Crossing my Arms.Pepper lauged
and set the soup infront of Croc.
"He's the Crocodile Hunter, Stupid.He owns his own Zoo full of Reptiles," Croc Explained.I rolled my
eyes.
"Well, who made you a Know-It-All Crocodile?" I yelled.Croc got up and glared at me.
"I made myself this way!" I got up and got in his face.
"Well your doing a very Crappy Job, Gator Breath!" I screamed. We glared at Eachother so hard that
sparks were flying from the little electricity waves coming from them.
"That's it!" Pepper yells and pushes us away from eachother.I sat back down and turned from him.Croc
sits on the other side of the Couch and glares at the TV.Pepper sighs and sits down next to Sparks.
"Tomorrow on the Crocodile Hunter, Steve goes to Japan to find out about the Wild life there," The TV
Guy said as the Show ended.I smirked.
"Good, He can come Hunt Croc," I hissed.Croc twitched, getting really Ticked.
~~ Next day ~~
I streached on the Chair and Looked around.We had fallin asleep over at Pepper's house.Croc Snored
on the couch, hanging half way off.Pepper was up in her Room and Sparks lied down on the Floor.I

snickered At Croc and got really close,then.
"OMG A SPIDER!!!!!!!!!" I thundered.Croc shot up screamed and grabbed the tall lampt next to the
couch.
"W-w-w-where?!?!" He studdered, shaking uncontrolibly. I cracked up and fell on the floor, holding my
stomach.Croc regain his breath and glared at me from the tall lamp.
"That's not funny!!" He yells.I start to cry from laughter.
"I'm trying to sleep!!" Pepper screamed from her room and pounded on the floor.Now, she pounded so
hard, that it shook the house that....
"AHHH!!!" Croc screams as he falls over with lamp.He lands first, and the lamp lands on top of
him."Ugh...."He groans with swirlly eyes.I laugh even harder and can't get up.Pepper stomps down the
stairs with a pillow in one hand.
"Do you guys have to fight at 6:30 in the freakin' morning?!" she exclaimed and threw the pillow at me.I
continued to laugh and caught it.Pepper glared and walked back up the stairs and slammed her
door.Croc pushed the lamp off him, came over to me, and lifted me up by the colar of my shirt.
"You got some nerve!!" He yelled.I started to calm down alittle.
"S-Sorry!" I laughed, "I couldn't resist!" Croc got a major anime pressure mark and dropped me back to
the ground.I fell on my butt and glared at him.He walked it the Kitchen and Started to rummage through
the Frige.Sparks continue to sleep peacefully.
~~ Later that day ~~
"Why the park?" Croc asked, sitting on his bike.I laughed.
"Because It's a nice day!" Me and pepper shouted happily and rode down the street on our bikes.Croc
rolled his eyes and followed us.When we reached the park, I ran straight to the swings.Pepper joined me
and Croc sat on the bench, quite annoyed. Soon, Croc heard talking behind him but he didn't care until
something lunged at his and tied him down.
"What the Heck?!" He screamed as he was being tied down.
"Just seatle down little shiela!" the person said and finnished tying him up.Then the person got off and
strated to talk to something.
"This beauty is a Japanese Crocodile.They have big, beautiful eyes and short snouts.This little girl we
caught here is probably a teen," The guy said.Croc was ticked.
"I'm a boy!" He yelled at the person behind him.He flipped over and gasped.*Holy crap, it's the Crocodile
Hunter!*

"Crikey! Is she feisty!" Steve Erwin yelled and leaned over Croc.Me and Pepper just sat there on the
swings laughing hestarically.
"I'm a GUY!!!" Croc yelled again.
"Well, we better take this girl to her natural habitat.In the ocean," Steve said and picked Croc up over his
shoulder."Amazingly, Japanese Croc's are very light and one person can carry them." Croc struggled,
screaming out to me and Pepper.We just waved to him.
"GUYS, HELP ME!!!!" He yelled as he ws carried away.
~~ Back at the Park, After they threw Croc into the Ocean ~~
"98,99, 100! $100 for you," Pepper said and gave the money to Steve Erwin.He nodded.
"Thank you shielas! Make sure you girlfriend isn't in the ocean too long," He said and walked off.
"He's a guy!" Me and pepper yelled.Steve Just waved us off.
~~ Later that Night ~~
Croc slams open the door, dripping wet with a crab hanging from his tail."I'm gonna hurt you two," He
hisses.Me and pepper look up from our Card game and laugh.Sparks snickers and licks Croc's face.
~~~~ End of Chapter 4 ~~~~ {dedicated to crocdragon89}

5 - We Promise
~~ Chapter 5 Is Finally here! ~~
*The Next Day*
I sit up tiredly from my Space on the Floor.I was in Pepper's room, no doubt about it, but something was
Different.I got up and walked down the stairs, but no one was there.
"Hello?" I Called out.No answer but the TV Roaring.I turned it off and walked into the Kitchen to get
some Chow. I made me some Chicken Ramen and plopped down on the Couch.I turned the TV Back on
As I slurpped up my Food.Nothing really good was on so I just stopped it on a Channel and continued to
eat my ramen. But, I regret leaving it on that Channel. When I heard the voice of something I hated
most, I looked up and screamed loudly! On the TV, a movie was playing......
"HOLY CRAP!" I screamed," CHUCKY!!!!!!!!" And in a flash the TV was off and I was Shaking.The
Ramen started to spill alittle so I continued to eat it, looking every which way.
- When Croc, Pepper, And Sparks Get Back "Hello? Des?" I heard Pepper call out. I replied by yelling.
"Where were you three?!?!" I yelled. Croc just smirked and reached into his bag.
"Shopping, and I got you something," He said smuggly.I smiled and then look horrid at what he pulled
out.
"AHHHHH!! CROC!" I screamed and hid behind Pepper.Croc smirked and held the Doll closer to me.I
Screamed Bloody Murder."GET HIM AWAY FROM ME!" He then pulls a string on the Doll's back.
"Hi, I'm Chucky.Wanna play?" It said. I Shrieked and Ran out of the house, crying. Pepper smacked the
snickering Croc.
"That was Dirty, Croc!" Croc rubbed his head and stared at her," you know she is scared to death of
Chucky!"
"So, I needed Revenge for the Crocodile Hunter Trick!" He yelled.Pepper growled, grabbed the doll, and
pitched it in the fireplace.Croc sat there twitching."That cost $50!"
"Well, you should have spent your money on something better than that!" She growled, grabbed her coat
and walked out of the house to find me, in the rain.
-- With me --

I sat on the swing in the park and shook as the thought of that danged doll entered my mind. I growled.
"Why the heck did Croc do that?!" I yelled.
"Because that is Croc," said a Voice in my mind.I looked over and saw a Huge, White Dragon with two
yellow horns on his head, one was broken. I gasped and jumped back."Croc has always found it funny to
toy with his Friends Emotions," The Dragon spoke in my mind.
"Why should I believe you Diable?!" I yelled. The dragon stared down at me with his Greenish eyes, and
then they turned red.My mind suddenly felt like it was being ripped from my head.I screamed in pain and
fell to my knees and held my head. Memories quickly passed through my eyes as they were being
ripped from me.Blood dripped from my mouth as I finally saw the last of my memories be torn away. My
eyes when blank and my now unconsious body fell limp to the ground.Diable snortted successfully and
flew away. Blood trickled out of my mouth as I lie there.
-- Pepper -"Destiny!" She yelled as she saw my body lying on the ground.She ran over and felt my pulse and
sighed in releaf, for she still felt a pulse.Pepper picked up her cell phone and called Croc.
"y'ello?" He answered.
"Croc! Get down to the park, Destiny is hurt!" she yelled. Croc yelled a ' WHAT?!' and hung up the
phone.Pepper hung up too and picked me up in a sit up position."You'll be okay Des.I promise."
~ we promise ~
- Chapter 5 is done! Sorry, I had to put some seriousness into the story, but funny wil come back! I
Promise - { dedicated to crocdragon89 }
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